Escape winter with Jill Kirkpatrick and Classic Travels aboard

Celebrity Cruises’ beautiful “Equinox”
January 27 – February 7, 2021
Southern Caribbean Cruise/Tour
Explore the many historic sights and sample authentic Key Lime Pie and other delicacies in the
‘Conch Republic – Key West, Florida. On Grand Cayman you can simply laze in the soft white
sandy beaches, go swimming with the stingrays or peruse the shops. It is a very upscale island.
Visit Jimmy Buffet’s ‘Margaritaville’ or try their delicious rum cakes. Then sail to these charming
islands—Aruba and Bonaire — two Dutch influenced islands in the Southern Caribbean that
comprise the ultimate sun-kissed getaway. They share a colonial history with gorgeous beaches,
warm hospitality, an exciting culinary scene and a desirable location outside of the hurricane path.
As much as they have in common, you’ll find these islands are very different from each other.
Aruba is known for its glittering casinos and bustling night life; and Bonaire for its spectacular
diving and snorkeling.
These great features are included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fantastic 9-night cruise sailing from Ft. Lauderdale, Florida; port calls in Key West, George Town, Grand
Cayman, Oranjestad, Aruba, and Kralendijk, Bonaire, plus three glorious days at sea
Round trip transfers to/from Davenport to hotel near O’Hare airport for one night stay including breakfast
Round trip airfare from Chicago to Ft. Lauderdale
Round trip transfers in south Florida (airport/hotel/pier/airport)
One night at Ft. Lauderdale with breakfast and tour
Flamingo Gardens Wildlife Sanctuary and Botanical Gardens tour
Customary gratuities for shipboard personnel
Complimentary Classic Beverage Package including alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages – if booked and
deposited by March 2, 2020
$300 Onboard Credit per Stateroom
Port charges, taxes, custom fees (subject to change)
Comprehensive Trip cancellation/medical insurance included and non-refundable at final payment
Not included are shore excursions, specialty restaurant fees, and items of a personal nature

Price per person based on double occupancy:
$3,599 Balcony Stateroom*
*If booked and deposited after March 2, 2020, there will be a $200.00
price increase per person and Classic Beverage package is not included

•

• $500 deposit per person confirms your reservation.
Final payment is due no later than Monday, September 28, 2020

Deposit and final payment can be paid by cash, check or credit card. Passports are required for this cruise and
all names on reservations must match Passport. Passport must be valid for 6 months after cruise completion.

Our Daily Cruise Itinerary:
Day 1/Wednesday, January 27: Transfer and Overnight in Chicago area
Transfer from Davenport to hotel near Chicago O’Hare airport, and overnight with breakfast.
Day 2/Thursday, January 28: Fly to Ft. Lauderdale and overnight
We will fly from Chicago to Ft. Lauderdale, FL. Upon arrival, enjoy some free time for shopping or dining in the Las
Olas area. Then we will transfer to the Hilton Garden Inn Ft. Lauderdale Airport hotel for a relaxing evening.
Day 3/Friday, January 29: Embarkation
After breakfast at the hotel, enjoy a tour of Flamingo Gardens Wildlife Sanctuary and Botanical Gardens before
transferring to the pier and ‘Celebrity Equinox’ by noon. Set sail this afternoon at 4:00 pm.
Day 4/Saturday, January 30: Key West, Florida
When your cruise ship docks, seek out a cafe con leche and a slice of key lime pie immediately. Then set out for
attractions along Duval Street or Mallory Square, both hubs for shopping and nightlife. Don’t miss the six-toed cats
living at Ernest Hemingway’s famed Spanish Colonial house-turned-museum. And, a photo op awaits at the
Southernmost Point of the United States, a concrete buoy memorializing Key West’s geography. (8:00 am – 5:30 pm)
Day 5/Sunday, January 31: Day at Sea
Get acquainted with your floating resort, relax by the pool, improve your golf putting or enjoy a game of croquet on
the live turf on the top deck of the ship, or try your luck in the casino. You are sure to enjoy relaxing today.
Day 6/Monday, February 1: George Town, Grand Cayman
Grand Cayman has the glitz and glam you might expect from a city known for its financial district, but also has the
sandy beaches, translucent blue water, and laid-back island lifestyle you’d expect from a Caribbean getaway. These
two sides of the island give George Town a beautifully vibrant atmosphere. (7:00 am – 4:00 pm).
Day 7/Tuesday, February 2: Day at Sea: Enjoy another relaxing day at sea.
Day 8/Wednesday, February 3: Kralendijk, Bonaire:
Kralendijk is the sleepy capital of Bonaire. It is lined with delightfully pastel stucco houses, in pinks, oranges and
lime greens. Famous for its diving, the lively world under the sea is the allure of this laidback island. The island is
surrounded by a marine park that starts at the beach and extends 200 feet in depth and covers its entire coastline. View
the flamingos, go hiking or get lucky in the only barefoot casino in the Caribbean. (2:00 pm – 10:00 pm).
Day 9/Tuesday, February 4: Oranjestad, Aruba:
The capital of Aruba is made for walking. Browse the candy-colored townhouses, architectural details, and open-air
patios that define this charming Dutch community. When it’s beach time, dig your toes into the soft white sand and
soak your skin in the warm Caribbean water. Divers and snorkelers flock to cruise to Aruba for its vibrant coral reefs,
neon tropical fish, and eerie old shipwrecks. Or board a catamaran for a peaceful day of sailing and snorkeling. When
it’s time to shop, browse Aruba’s boutiques and find local crafts in the marketplace nearby. (7:00 am – 8:00 pm).
Days 10 & 11/Wednesday & Thursday, February 5 & 6: Days at Sea
Enjoy your last days at sea on your 2021 winter escape!
Day 12/Friday, February 7: Disembarkation and fly home
Cruising smoothly into Ft. Lauderdale this morning, you disembark and then transfer to the Ft. Lauderdale airport for
your homeward bound flight and transfer back to Davenport.
For reservations and further information, please contact:

Jill Kirkpatrick ! Classic Travels, LLC
3371 Eastridge Drive, Bettendorf, IA 52722
Telephone: (563) 332-0014 Fax: (563) 332-4111
jill@classictravelsllc.com

Southern Caribbean Cruise Reservation Coupon
Celebrity Cruises’ “Equinox”

January 27 – February 7, 2021
Return to:

Jill Kirkpatrick
Classic Travels, LLC
3371 Eastridge Drive
Bettendorf, IA 52722

Telephone: (563) 332-0014
Fax: (563) 332-4111
Email: jill@classictravelsllc.com

NAME(s) as it appears on your Passport (legal name required for air ticketing) Please Print
Legal Name (1st passenger): ___________________________________________ Date of Birth: ____________ Gender: [ ] M

[ ]F

Passport #___________________________ Authority: ____________________ Issue Date: ____________ Exp. Date: _____________
Citizenship: _________ Country of Birth: ___________Captains Club No.______________ United Frequent Flyer #: ______________
Legal Name (2nd passenger): ___________________________________________ Date of Birth: ____________ Gender: [ ] M

[ ]F

Passport #___________________________ Authority: ____________________ Issue Date: ____________ Exp. Date: _____________
Citizenship: _________ Country of Birth: ___________Captains Club No.______________ United Frequent Flyer #:______________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone (Day): _________________ Evening: _________________ Cell: ________________ Email: ___________________________
Emergency Contact: ___________________________________________ Emergency Phone Number: __________________________

Cabin Request (rates are per person, based on double occupancy):
☐ Balcony Stateroom
$3,599.00
(Book and deposit after 3/2/20 - $200.00 price increase per person, and the
Classic Beverage Package worth over $550.00 per person not included)
Dietary Requirements: ☐ Low Sodium ☐ Diabetic

Chicago & Fort Lauderdale Hotel Rooms:
Number of Beds:
One
Two

☐ Gluten Free ☐ Other: _______________________________________

Air Gateway if not O’Hare: _____________________

Roommate Name(s): _______________________________

Airline Seating (This is a request only): ☐ Aisle

Badge Name(s): ___________________________________

☐ Window

Dining will be Main Seating unless Late or Anytime Seating is requested here [ ] Late Seating [ ] Anytime Seating
- Deposit and final payments may be made by credit card or a check to Classic Travels, LLC
- A deposit of $500.00 per person is required with registration. TOTAL Amount of Deposit: ____________________________
- Final payment is due no later than September 28, 2020. Trip Cancellation/medical Insurance is purchased on your behalf.

[ ] American Express

[ ] Visa

[ ] MasterCard

[ ] Discover

3 or 4 Digit Code: _______(Required)

Acct # _________________________________________ Exp. Date: ______ Signature: ________________________________________
Rates are per person based on 2 people sharing a cabin, and include round trip airfare to Fort Lauderdale, all transfers, 1-night pre-flight hotel in Chicago
area with breakfast, 1-night pre-cruise hotel in Fort Lauderdale with breakfast and tours as indicated, cruise-tour fare, regular and customary gratuities, and
all port charges and taxes. Trip cancellation/medical protection is purchased on your behalf. Rates are subject to change and availability including
possible fuel surcharges which cruise line may levy up until day of departure. Information and rates for single supplement are available upon request.
Valid Passport is required with expiration date at least 6 months after trip return date. This vacation is sponsored by Classic Travels, LLC and Islands
in the Sun Cruises & Tours (“Islands in the Sun”) is the travel agent. Classic Travels, LLC as sponsor and Islands in the Sun as travel agent, provides no
travel accommodations, transportation or other activities on the vacations it sponsors or sells. Therefore, Classic Travels, LLC and Islands in the Sun assume
no responsibility or liability for any loss, damage or injury to any travelers or their property prior to or during this vacation. Classic Travels, LLC and Islands in
the Sun, in accepting bookings for this tour, clearly stipulate that they are not liable for faults or defaults of other companies and persons that may be used in
the carrying-out of the tour services, also for accidents, baggage losses, delays, or cancellations, strikes, political unrest, riots, and acts of God and war, and
changes in schedules. In the event it becomes necessary or advisable, for the comfort and well-being of the passengers, or for any reason whatsoever, to
alter the itinerary or arrangements, such alterations may be made without penalty to the operator. Additional expenses, if any, shall be borne by the
passengers. The right is reserved to withdraw the tour due to insufficient participation or for any reason whatsoever; also to decline to accept or to retain any
person as members of the tour. The airlines, cruise lines and bus lines concerned are not to be held responsible for any acts, omissions, or events during the
time the passengers are not onboard. The passage contract in use by the airlines, cruise lines or bus companies concerned constitutes the sole contract
between the company and purchase of this tour and/or passengers. The issuance and acceptance of receipt tickets and/or tour membership coupons, along
with making the initial deposit, shall be deemed to be consent to and acceptance of the foregoing terms and conditions. Please provide correct spelling for
legal names—change fees after documents are printed will be assessed at $300 per change. Cancellations and Refunds: Cancellation notices must
be received in writing. Cancellations received after final payment for a covered reason may be reimbursed up to the total trip cost minus the insurance
premium. A claim needs to be submitted to Travel Insured for cancellations received after final payment.

Signature represents acceptance of above terms & conditions: __________________________________________________ Date: _________________

